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The high temperature last 
week was 43 degrees recorded 
on December 13. The low was 
minus-one on December 17. 

Altogether, 0.48 of  an inch 
of  precipitation was recorded 
last week. 

Following are the high 
and low temperatures, and 
precipitation amounts, as 
recorded by weather observer 
Leonard Orlowski.
Date H  L  Prec.
December 12 36 32  0.28
December 13 43 27  0.04
December 14 30 17  0.16
December 15 20 15  
December 16 18 10    
December 17 16 01   
December 18 25 -1   
Total for Last Week.......... 0.48
Total for December ........ .. 0.56
Total for 2022 ................. ..16.43

Weather
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Public Notices
Public notices in this week’s 

newspaper are:
Notice of  Meeting — 

Antelope County Board of  
Equalization

Proceedings — Village of  
Bartlett

Proceedings — Antelope 
County Board of  Commis-
sioners

Notice of  Organization —  
Gadeken Seed, LLC

Notice — Estate of  Joan J. 
Hoffman

The Elgin Review is the 
official legal newspaper for 
Antelope County, Village of  
Bartlett, Wheeler Central 
School District #45, Upper 
Elkhorn Natural Resources 
District, the State of  Nebraska, 
the City of  Elgin and Elgin 
School District #18.

By Jane Schuchardt
Special to The Elgin Review

There are cookies, the ordinary kind like chocolate chip 
and oatmeal raisin. And then there are COOKIES, the works 
of art that bring even more Christmas cheer with every tan-
talizing bite. 

Elgin’s own Kristina Sehi is the creator behind that special 
Christmas COOKIE, or a treat for most any special occa-
sion. Using a sugar cookie as her palette, she uses a scribe 
to paint intricately with icing. This time of year, the cookie 
may become a wreath, Christmas tree or light, Santa glove, 
snowflake, or snow globe. 

For Sehi, a dedicated mom of two children, ages five and 
two-and-a-half, plus a fulltime court clerk magistrate in the 
7th Nebraska Judicial District, it’s what she calls her “crea-
tive gene” that attracts her to cookie creation. 

“I love Pinterest, cookies popped up, so I took a class last 
April, gained more confidence by July, got hooked, and the 
rest is history,” she quipped over her lunch break at her 
Pierce office. Carving out time on weeknights after the 
children are tucked in bed and on weekends, she’s excited her 
business, currently under development, just might take off. 

Called The Cookie Zone, the business is visible on Fa-
cebook and Instagram. So far, she’s picked up a few sweet 
deals filling orders of two, four, even six dozen cookies and 
is booked through the end of 2022. The time it takes to fill an 
order depends on the intricacy of the design, generally three 
days from start to finish, since each icing step requires dry-
ing time.

When in cookie caper mode, “it doesn’t seem that long,” she 
said. “I get in my little groove and do my thing, (with Hall-
mark) movies playing in the background.” 

Nothing says Christmas love like a plate or bag of home-
made cookies. Sehi, who with her husband Judsen own Elgin 
Body & Glass on the south edge of Elgin, hopes her creations 
do just that. 

Sehi creates “Christmas
Joy” at ‘The Cookie Zone’

Both the Wolfpack boys and 
girls varsity basketball teams 
will be competing in holiday 
tournaments over the Christ-
mas break. Pairings have been 
announced for the Madison 
Holiday Tournament to be 
played Thursday and Friday, 
December 29-30.

In the girls division, Elgin 
Public-Pope John will face 
Madison in opening round 
action on Dec. 29. The game 
will start at 11 a.m. The winner 
will advance to play the winner 
of Riverside v. Lyons-Decatur 
on Friday, Dec. 30 at 2 p.m. 
The consolation finals will be 
played at 11 a.m. that day.

On the boys side, the Wolf-
pack will face Madison in an 
opening round game on Thurs-
day at 12:30 p.m. The other 
opening round game will pit 
Riverside against Lyons-De-
catur at 3:30 p.m. The winners 
will play the championship 
game on Friday, estimated 
starting time to be 3:45 p.m. 
The consolation finals will be 
played at 12:30 p.m. 

All game times are esti-
mates.

Holiday tourney
pairings set 

In recent years, the start of 
the school year has been the 
week after the conclusion of 
the Antelope County Fair in 
August. Could that soon be 
changing?

Meeting last week, the Dis-
trict #18 Board of Education 
heard from Superintendent 
Mike Brockhaus about form-
ing the 2023-24 school year. 

He presented a preliminary 

Starting date for 23/24 school
year may be pushed back

calendar which would en-
compass 180 school days, the 
first day for students being on 
Friday, August 11. And, he said 
the last day of school would be 
May 17.

“It’s something to look at,” 
the superintendent said, noting 
how nothing has been “set in 
stone” yet.

Board member Steve Busteed 
said it seems like the school 

year begins earlier when com-
pared to past years.

Another board member, Todd 
Heithoff, said August 11 “seems 
awful early.”

Attending the meeting, 
teacher Amy Selting said teach-
ers, from what she has heard, 
would prefer to start later in 
August and finish later in May.

See DATE, Page 11

By Jessie Reestman and Dennis Morgan
The Antelope County Zoning Board will be 

looking into setting regulations to detail who 
would be liable to pay for cleanup of pipeline 
spills.

At last week’s meeting of the Antelope County 
Commissioners, commissioner Dean Smith 
raised the issue to have the Antelope County 
Zoning Board consider adopting regulations, 
similar to Holt County, to address who would 
pay for costs incurred should there ever be a 
pipeline leak. The motion was approved on a 4-0 
vote. 

The action came about after reports of an oil 
pipeline spill near the Kansas-Nebraska border 
earlier this month.

Meeting last week, the Antelope County 
Board of Commissioners wrapped up 2022 by 
making sure all county residents have access to 
proceedings.

On a 4-0 vote (Commissioner Regina Krebs 
was absent), the commissioners approved The 
Elgin Review, Summerland Advocate/Messenger 
and Antelope County News as designated news-
papers where county public notices and official 
proceedings are to be published for 2023.

The action continues a long-standing tradi-
tion whereby the county newspapers equally 
share revenue for publishing commissioner 
proceedings.

“We (The Elgin Review) along with publishers 
from the other two county weekly newspapers 
applaud the commissioners’ continued belief 
in transparency of local government actions,” 
Publisher Dennis Morgan said.

On another matter, County Road Superin-
tendent Aaron Boggs shared expected costs 
for repairs to the county’s current semi-trailer 
trucks. Each, he said, could rack up to $15-
$20,000 in repair costs.

Both Smith and Chairman Charlie Henery 
said they felt the repair costs were “not over 
the top” and saw no problem proceeding with 
repairs.

“I have given this a lot of thought,” Henery 
said, “I think we need to fix these trucks but 
also order a new one.”

Boggs said the cost for a new truck would be 
approximately $157,000. The purchase deci-
sion was tabled til after an analysis of the older 
trucks is completed and Krebs is present for 
further discussion.

County zoning board to take
up issue of pipeline spill costs

Wolfpack dance team member Olivia Klein was all smiles while 
performing their Christmas dance routine twice last week. She 
and other dance team members entertained fans at halftime of 
both the Elkhorn Valley and Creighton boys basketball games. 
E-R photo/DMorgan

Dance, dance, dance

Kristina Sehi, owner of The Cookie Zone, has been busy filling 
cookie orders in time for Christmas. E-R photo/LMorgan
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Court NewsCourt News
All fines in addition to $49 

court costs. *Denotes an amend-
ment of original charge(s).

Daniel C. Hohrein, Oak-
dale, NE 10/9/21 DUI-alco-
hol-1st offense, fined $500/
probation administrative 
enrollment+probation+drug 
testing+offender assessment 
screening+breath test fees 
of $340/7 days in jail/license 
revoked 6 months/probation 
revoked.*

Stephanie A. Suhr, Elgin, 
NE 10/10/22 dog running at 
large, fined $50.*

Bailey M. Zona, Sutherland, 
NE 11/6/22 speeding 76/65 
mph, fined $75 - Dostal.

Bryce H. Schmitz, Norfolk, 
NE 10/5/22 speeding 85/65 
mph, fined $125 - Miller.

Chirag J. Jani, Broken Bow, 
NE 11/3/22 speeding 85/65 

mph, fined $125 - Miller.
Gary L. Waggerman, Creigh-

ton, NE 11/4/22 speeding 82/65 
mph/acts declared unlawful-
license-driving, fined $175 - 
Detlefsen.

Collin M. Tinker (J E Meuret 
Grain Co Inc), Osmond, NE 
9/16/22 overweight on axle 
or group of axles, fined $150 - 
Asche.

Earl D. Wilkinson (Earl 
Dean Wilkinson), Oakdale, 
NE 11/2/22 overweight on axle 
or group of axles, fined $75 - 
Asche.

Steven R. Marr, McCook, 
NE 10/29/22 loaded shotgun in 
vehicle, fined $50 - Jones.

Justin Golter, Orchard, NE 
8/31/22 resist arrest-1st of-
fense, 77 days in jail - Moore.*

David G. Williams, Norfolk, 
NE 10/20/22 speeding 65/55 
mph, fined $25 - McHale.

Harper A. Klabenes, Clear-
water, NE 10/20/22 speeding 
65/55 mph, fined $25 - McHale.

Faith A. King, Clearwater, 
NE 10/25/22 speeding 65/55 
mph, fined $25 - McHale.

Matthew J. Wright, Oakdale, 
NE 7/21/22 assault - 3rd degree 
(2 counts), two sentences of 18 
days jail to be served concur-
rently/40 hours community 
service/12 months probation/
attend AA meetings/drug 
testing+probation administra-
tive enrollment+probation 
fees of $390 - Lawson.*

Arthur W. Schreiber, Leigh, 
NE 11/7/22 speeding 75/65 
mph, fined $25 - Dostal.

Alan H. Bradley, Golden 
Valley, MN 11/7/22 speeding 
76/65, fined $75 - Dostal.

Jodi K. Fry, Ewing, NE 
11/10/22 speeding 85/65 mph, 
fined $125 - Lammers.

Cameron P. Miller (Battle 
Creek Farmers Cooperative), 
Atkinson, NE 11/7/22 CMV-
HM packaging, fined $100 - 
Pfeiffer.

Blake J. Lavalleur, North 

Logan, UT 11/12/22 obtain sm 
game/paddlefish/deer/fur-
falsely, fined $150 - Johnson.

Steven A. Dover, Brunswick, 
NE 11/8/22 speeding 75/65 
mph, fined $25 - McHale.

Jana L. Osborne, Creighton, 
NE 11/11/22 speeding 75/65 
mph, fined $25 - McHale.

Thomas E. Middleton, Vero 
Beach, FL 11/27/22 speeding 
35/25 mph, fined $25 - McHale.

Brett A. Horton, Colorado 
Springs, CO 10/19/22 possess 
marijuana 1 oz or less-1st off, 
fined $300 - Lawson.

Tarra K. McGuire, Omaha, 
NE 11/13/22 speeding 80/65 
mph, fined $75 - Eischeid.

George L. Milbourn, Atkin-
son, NE 11/13/22 speeding 
75/65 mph, fined $25 - Eischeid.

Laurie Kreizel, Elgin, NE 
8/1/22 public nuisance, fined 
$25.*

Michael McGlynn, Elkhorn, 
NE 10/25/22 speeding 79/65 
mph, fined $75 - Ternus.
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Dealing with
our choices

Unexpected things are 
bound to happen to us.  Wheth-
er it’s a big thing like job loss 
or a move, or small incon-
venient things like a cold or 
cancelled school, life is full of 
surprises.  It’s how we handle 
these things that speaks vol-
umes to our kids.

Our middle son joined 
Scouts this year and it has 
been a wonderful experience.  
With Scouts comes many 
opportunities to go camping.  
This past weekend, there was a 
family campout and we decid-
ed it would be fun for all five 
of us to go and participate.  It 
had been a long time since all 
three kids had gone camping.

The forecast called for some 
rain but as we drew closer to 

the week-
end, the 
rain was 
pushed 
further 
out.  We 
kept our 
eyes on 
the radar 
and the 
forecast 
was 
showing 
a strong 
chance 
for rain 
Saturday 
evening.  
My hus-
band was 
leaning 
toward 
packing 

up early and leaving.  How-
ever, I really wanted to stay.  
It’s so much work just to camp 
for one night so we let the kids 
vote.  Two wanted to stay and 
the other wanted to go home 
(mostly to have movie night 
since we didn’t bring any elec-
tronics).

A few little showers came 
before dinner and after some 
scary stories by the fire it 
was off to bed.  Around 1 a.m. 
the sky opened up and it was 
raining hard.  I could feel 
drips of rain on my face, and 
I tried to use my sleeping bag 
to cover myself.  I could feel 
that my feet were wet as well 
but since I also voted to stay, I 
was trying to be a trooper.  At 
3:30 a.m., our son came need-
ing to use the restroom.  As we 
walked, he happened to men-
tion that his tent was leaking 
and that he was sleeping in a 
puddle!  Did I mention that our 
tents are over 10 years old?

Looking BackLooking Back
Sixty Years Ago
December 20, 1962

The weather cooperated 
so well for Santa’s visit that 
he lacked a few stockings of 
candy for his small visitors 
and had to rely on an added 
supply. After distributing 
the 684 treats, visiting  and 
talking to the children which 
was an added delight to them. 
The Chamber of Commerce 
also made it possible for Santa 
to visit the Plantation Manor 
where residents also received 
treats. Helpers for Santa that 
day were Chairman Kenneth 
Bergstrom, Jerry Sheets, 
Monte Totten, Dick Draper 
and Dean Henn. 

The Elgin Woman’s Club 
members who sponsored the 
Christmas home decorations 
contest here this year an-
nounced the winners of the 
various awards. In the outside 
home lighting category: Ray 
Gregor residence and the Joe 
Kluthe residence. The Bill 
Hopkins home was awarded 
the first award in religious 
scenes. In the window beauty 
category, first place title went 
to the Jerry Tunink home.   

Fifty Years Ago
December 21, 1972 

Shirley Hofacker, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hofacker, 
was among the 314 candi-
dates receiving degrees at 
the winter commencement at 
Kearney State College. She 
has signed a contract to teach 
first grade in Neligh Public 
Schools. Shirley, a graduate of 
Elgin High School, received a 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
and has a minor in elemen-
tary music.

Temperatures jumped to 48 
degrees here and were wel-
comed by residents who were 
beginning to think their blood 
was turning to ice cubes. The 
mild weather broke up a two 
week spell of below freezing 
temperatures during which 

time the mercury dropped 
to 5-14 degrees below nearly 
every night.  Although the 
30-day forecast is for above 
normal temperatures and be-
low normal precipitation many 
who plan to spend the holiday 
season away from home are 
beginning to wonder what the 
weekend has in store for travel-
ers.    

Thirty Years Ago
December 23, 1992

Christmas lighting winners 
were announced. Winning the 
overall residential Christmas 
lighting contest was the home 
of Fred and Rena Capler. Top 
honors for a Religious Dis-
play went to Mike and Connie 
Dvorak for their manger scene 
made of lights. 

Dear Santa- I want something 
from Santa Claus- a car, some 
golf things and a fish thing to 
catch fish. Curtis is still one. 
Maybe he would like a little 
toy. He’s a little tiny boy. Kyles’s 
three. A horse and guy and 
a fish guy. I love you!- Andy 
Childers. 

Dear Santa, How do you see 

us? I want a Pluto the Bad Dog, 
Monster truck and a VCR take 
about Superman. That’s all I 
want. Good-by, Clayton Hens-
ley 

Dear Santa, I want some 
reindeer, jingle bells, a whistle, 
a dalmation dog, and a Ninja 
Turtle tape.  We’re going to 
have a baby. Good-by, Brandon 
Anderson. 

Twenty Years Ago
December 18, 2002

Carolyn Johnson of Elgin 
was honored for her retire-
ment from Pinnacle Bank 
Neligh. She retired from the 
bank at the end of 2002 after 43 
years of service. She started 
her career with the National 
Bank of Neligh, in March 
1959.

New officers were elected 
by the Elgin Senior Citizens/
Community Center Board of 
Directors. New board mem-
bers are Ben Koenig, Betty 
Mackel and Donna Gregor. 
The Senior Center is now debt 
free, including the new roof 
that was installed recently.  

 By Jessie Reestman
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Read. Reflect. Respond.

“To be persuasive, we must be 
believable; to be believable, we 
must be credible; credible, we 
must be truthful.” 

Edward R. Murrow

There’s an acronym that has been stirring 
things up in government for the last 30-plus years. 
It’s called TEEOSA and the mere mention of its 
name sends senators to consult with staff, lobby-
ists to check their wallets and school administra-
tors to check with their budget gurus.

Since it was passed in 1990, the Tax Equity and 
Educational Opportunities Support Act has been 
revamped, revised, retooled, debated and forgot-
ten. Gov.-elect Jim Pillen calls it “our antiquated 
school aid formula” and has tabbed a new commit-
tee that will study how to update and reform it. 

Not a novel idea, but hey, 
he’s the new guy so let him 
take a run at it.

Pillen’s School Finance 
Reform Committee in-
cludes state senators, 
school administrators, 
organizations representing 
school board members; sev-
eral farm advocacies and 
the Americans for Prosper-
ity --Nebraska. Read that, 
the billionaire Koch Broth-
ers. But we’ll get back to 
that in a minute.

In the first of what 
promises to be four years 
of pontification, the Gov-
ernor-elect said he’ll “be 
collaborating with these 
experienced educators, 
policymakers and stake-
holders to come up with 

recommendations on how we are going to reform 
TEEOSA so that we can come together and create 
a system that invests in every Nebraska student.” 

Collaborating sounds good, at least until the 
new guy figures out that with the Koch Brothers 
money available it will make sense to browbeat 
and cudgel state senators just as his predecessor 
did. Buy your way to a school aid formula that 
will best please your friends and influencers. See VIEW, Page 15

See TALK, Page 15

Say a prayer, Pillen wants lawmakers to tackle school finance 

I have only known a handful of Nebraska edu-
cation officials and long-deceased state Senators 
who understand TEEOSA well enough to explain 
it to a reporter … or a taxpayer. At its most basic, 
TEEOSA considers a district’s needs against its 

resources. Schools where the needs exceed the 
resources that can be generated through property 
taxes receive additional funding from the state in 

Joy Talk

See FISCHER, Page Five

Soon, I will gather with state and local officials 
to celebrate the opening of the Lincoln South 
Beltway.  This 11-mile, four lane freeway connects 
U.S. Highway 77 to the Nebraska Highway (N-2).  
It’s expected to divert over 75% of the truck traffic 
to the new high-speed facility, saving significant 
travel time and bringing much needed relief to 
a congested thoroughfare through the city of 
Lincoln.  This project will also improve safety and 
regional connectivity.  Whether driving their kids 
to school, commuting to work, or delivering es-
sential goods through our region, all of Nebraska 
will benefit from this 21st century infrastructure.  
Its opening was a priority for my administration, 
and I am happy to say that we have delivered on 
this monumental milestone that has been decades 
in the making.  It is the most complex project in 
Nebraska Department of Transportation (NDOT) 
history.

The opening of the Lincoln South Beltway is 
just the latest example of NDOT delivering for 
Nebraskans in recent years.  Under the leader-
ship of Director John Selmer (and Director Kyle 
Schneweis before him), NDOT teammates have 
streamlined processes, improved services, and 
completed projects ahead of schedule — which is 
a big reason why Nebraska now ranks ninth in 
the nation for road quality, according to U.S. News 
and World Report.

Of course, our focus on connecting Nebraska 
extends far beyond just improving our roads.  
Below are a few changes we’ve made to modernize 
infrastructure across our state:

Historic Investments in Infrastructure:  In 2016, 
I signed the Transportation Innovation Act (TIA) 
into law.  This was priority legislation for my 
administration.  The TIA accelerated the comple-
tion of highway improvement projects, including 
crucial parts of Nebraska’s Expressway System.  
The TIA also provided additional funding for the 
County Bridge Match Program and the Economic 
Opportunity Fund Program, both of which su-
percharged vital transportation improvements 
across the state.  And this historic legislation will 
allow us to finish projects like the Lincoln South 
Beltway ahead of schedule, too.

Streamlining Services:  In 2017, we merged the 
Nebraska Department of Roads with the Nebraska 
Department of Aeronautics to become the Nebras-
ka Department of Transportation.  This merger 
allowed us to streamline services and focus on 
enhancing both runways and roads while cutting 
administrative costs.  We also updated the state’s 
roads standards to modernize requirements for 
new construction and preservation of state high-
ways, county roads, and municipal streets.

Assuming NEPA Assignment from Federal 
Agencies:  In 2018, we signed a memorandum of 
understanding (MOU) with the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA) to assume federal Na-
tional Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) assign-
ment.  Instead of waiting on federal bureaucracy,  
NDOT is able to avoid a lot of federal red tape and 
delays by approving certain NEPA documents, 
which represent about 95% of Nebraska’s projects.  
Since signing the MOU, we have approved nearly 
700 NEPA documents, which has streamlined 
the environmental review process and expedited 
project delivery in Nebraska while maintaining 

proper standards.
Continued Funding for State Transportation 

Projects:  This year, we announced $650 million in 
projects slated for construction across Nebraska 
for Fiscal Year 2023.

Our focus on bringing Nebraska’s infrastructure 
into the 21st century has paid off time and again.  
Just look at the 2019 floods — the most widespread 
natural disaster in Nebraska’s history — when 
hundreds of miles of roadways and dozens of 
bridges were left decimated and over a third of the 
state’s 10,000 miles of highway were closed.

NDOT worked with FHWA, Hawkins Construc-
tion, and other industry partners to design, repair, 
and rebuild the state’s infrastructure to get Ne-
braska moving again.  They were able to open 99% 
of closed highways within 30 days to reconnect our 
communities.  

In just eleven months, NDOT restored 200 miles 
of roadway and 27 bridges through over 80 emer-
gency relief projects.  This 
was all in addition to the 
State’s traditional construc-
tion projects. 

Despite the supply chain 
and workforce issues that 
occurred during the Covid-19 
pandemic, NDOT has accel-
erated the delivery of mul-
tiple construction projects in 
the last few years, too.  For 
example, the Lincoln South 
Beltway has taken three 
years to complete instead of a 
decade.  Its early completion 
was due in large part to the 
passage of Senator Hilgers’ 
LB 616 in 2019, which autho-
rized the state to structure 
certain highway construc-
tion projects as “build-fi-
nance” projects.  

Highway construction proj-
ects with a payment schedule exceeding the date of 
completion are now exempt from paying contractor 
interest, saving the state millions of dollars in in-
flation costs and speeding up construction on key 
projects like the Lincoln South Beltway. 

The Heartland Expressway from L62A to Al-
liance is also now open to traffic, and we have 
completed the southern half of the Super 2 corridor 
on Highway 83 from McCook to North Platte.  We 
anticipate its next segment to be constructed in 
2023.  Several other projects that will be completed 
in the near future include the Fremont Southeast 
Beltway (will be open in 2023); US-75 from Mur-
ray to Plattsmouth (the full 4-lane facility is to be 
completed in 2024); and the expansion of Highway 
275 connecting Nebraska’s Northeast region to I-80 
(the Scribner - West Point segment is slated to be 
complete in 2024).

NDOT has undergone big changes during my 
administration to better serve its customers: The 
people of Nebraska.  I’m proud to share the prog-
ress that’s made possible this week’s opening of 
the Lincoln South Beltway.  And I look forward to 
NDOT’s continued excellence when it comes to con-
necting people across our state through top-notch, 
21st century infrastructure.

Connecting with 21st century infrastructureStratcom

Many know hubby Rick and I are 
back and forth to Lincoln often. 
Rounding the bend at Genoa to pick 
up Nebraska Highway 39 South, our 
sweet teeth kick in. The soft serve 
ice cream sold at the tiny café on the 
south side of town is smooth, creamy, 
and so, so hard to resist. 

If the sign says OPEN, “my usual”, 
I tell Rick as he pulls up to the drive-
up window -- a small chocolate or, if 
I’m feeling extra adventuresome, a 
swirl. This last time, the paper wrap-
per around the cone said in giant 
letters joy, joy, joy with a little heart 
inside of the letter O.

JOY. Often I sign notes to dear 
friends with ‘heartland hugs, stay 
well, find joy’. What does joy mean 
really? Is joy the same as happiness? 

Even in this age of texting and 
social media greetings, we still get 
cherished, snail mail Christmas 
cards from dear friends near and 
far. So many of the cards, accented 
with sparkles and rays of light, both 
religious and secular, say ‘joy’ as a 
single word, sometimes together with 
‘peace’ and ‘love’. 

In a recent conversation with a 
cherished friend who also happens 
to be an ordained minister, I asked 
for a definition of joy and got “God 
with us” and a reminder of “tidings 
of great joy” from the Book of Luke. 
Even in the darkness of night and the 
brokenness of our world, this person 
shared that joy means the ability to 
feel hopeful. 

Wordsmiths define joy as a subjec-
tive feeling of happiness. Research-
ers explain the 
difference by 
saying that joy 
is a choice, an 
internal state 
of being. In 
contrast, happi-
ness is exter-
nal, temporary, 
and pursued. 
Hmmm. How 
about an 
example? You 
know the per-
son who always 
lights up the 
room upon 
entering. S/he 
has joy in his/
her heart all 
the time, even 
in the worst of 
circumstances. 
You also know the person who downs 
a holiday spirit or two and gets 
giddy only to fall back into a grumpy 
slump. 

It is true, according to our scien-
tists who report these things, that 
joyful people have good blood pres-
sures, lower cholesterol readings, 
and are just plain healthier. Best yet, 
their chances of living a longer life 
are much higher. 

We often call little people bundles 
of joy and show off photos of our 
children with pride and joy. Once a 
teenager not old enough for a license, 
snuck into our garage in Ames, 
IA, crammed our van full of gum-
chewing friends (we found the wads 
plastered under the seats), and com-
mandeered joy rides.   

When a neighbor across the street 
reported the indiscretion, it was 
no joy telling her parents. Instead 
of pressing charges, all agreed she 
would paint the white picket fence 
bordering our yard. Each post has 
four sides and it was a big yard! Les-
son learned. 

Then there’s the joystick, a pivot-
ing input thingamajig that gives 
angle and direction to the device it’s 
controlling. This is a critical part 
of the cockpit of an airplane and is 
often used to play video games. It 
also can be found in cranes, trucks, 
tractors, combines, and wheelchairs. 
Finger-operated joysticks are input 
devices for smaller electronics such 
as mobile phones. 

Sports teams bubble over with joy 
when they take on a difficult oppo-
nent and win. Or is that happiness? 
Those who like baseball remember 
the famous poem Casey at the Bat by 
Ernest Lawrence Thayer. It ends like 
this: 

Oh, somewhere in this favored land 
the sun is shining bright,

The band is playing somewhere, 
and somewhere hearts are light;

And somewhere men are laughing, 
and somewhere children shout,

Last Friday, I attended the change of command 
ceremony at U.S. Strategic Command (STRAT-
COM) headquarters at Offutt Air Force Base.

There, Admiral Charles “Chas” Richard trans-
ferred command to U.S. Air Force General Antho-
ny J. Cotton. Admiral Richard will now embark 
on a long-deserved retirement after a lifetime of 
service to our country and three years in com-
mand of STRATCOM.

As the Ranking Member of the Senate Armed 
Services Subcommittee on Strategic Forces, I’ve 
gotten to know Admiral Richard well. My subcom-
mittee has direct oversight over STRATCOM’s 
mission areas. This includes everything from our 
strategic deterrence, nuclear and space opera-

tions, missile defense, and 
electromagnetic warfare. 
Given the importance of 
these operations, I’ve always 
felt it is critical that we work 
closely with STRATCOM 
leadership to ensure they 
have what they need to keep 
our nation safe.

In my capacity on the 
Committee, I can say with 
certainty that Admiral 
Richard has had a deci-
sive impact on U.S. Strategic 
Command.

Over the last three years, 
Admiral Richard has led 
the effort to modernize our 
Nuclear Command, Con-
trol, and Communications 
(NC3) architecture. He has 
also spearheaded efforts to 

improve our strategic planning and revolution-
ize the combatant command’s electronic warfare 
capabilities. And finally, his clear-eyed, straight-
forward, and honest advice to the Senate Armed 
Services Committee has been critical as we work 
in Congress to ensure our nation can withstand 
the threats of the 21st century.

Just what are those threats? There is Russia’s 
unjust invasion of Ukraine; China’s alarming 
military buildup with an eye towards Taiwan; 
North Korea’s ongoing missile tests; Iran’s nucle-
ar weapons program – the list goes on and on.

Tackling these challenges will be no easy feat. 
In fact, keeping the United States safe and secure 
requires us to make significant investments in 
our national defense.

That’s why I’ve worked hard to secure impor-
tant provisions in this year’s National Defense 
Authorization Act (NDAA). This is the annual 
legislation that sets our national security priori-
ties, and authorizes funding for the Department of 
Defense as well as nuclear weapons programs at 
the Department of Energy.

I’m pleased to say that this year’s bipartisan 
NDAA is a rejection of the Biden administration’s 
efforts to shortchange our national security and 
cancel critical programs.

Thanks to our work, the NDAA authorizes fund-
ing levels that keep up with inflation and provides 
service members with a 4.6% pay raise.
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But there is no joy in Mud-
ville—mighty Casey has 
struck out.

Again, is it no joy in Mud-
ville or no happiness? Nothing 
like making a rukus about not 
much which is precisely what 
makes this column so much 
fun to write. Words count 
though.

Regardless, this writer is 
leaping for joy having com-
pleted another year of column 
writing. Thanks for reading 
and all good wishes for 2023.

May you revel in the prom-
ise of this Christmas season, 
find lasting warmth and won-
derment, be a bundle of joy to 
others instead of a killjoy, and 
make memories to last a life-
time. Oh, and be happy, too. 

Comments welcome at jane.
schuchardt@gmail.com.

In line with STRATCOM’s 
mission of “Peace Through 
Strength” – our bill does much 
to support the moderniza-
tion of our nuclear forces. 
This includes my provision to 
authorize $45 million for the 
research and development of a 
nuclear-capable sea-launched 
cruise missile system (SLCM-
N).

The NDAA also includes 
my language that limits the 
Department of Defense from 
retiring the B83 – a thermo-
nuclear gravity bomb, which 
is designed to defeat hard and 
deeply buried targets – until a 
replacement can be identified.

From Page Four
Fischer

For Nebraska broadly, we 
were able to secure $235 mil-
lion for the ongoing rebuild 
of Offutt Air Force Base, 
which was hit hard by the 2019 
floods. This is just a small 
sample of the critical initia-
tives I was proud to work on 
for this year’s NDAA. I look 
forward to passing the bill 
here in the Senate in the com-
ing days and sending this vital 
legislation to the President’s 
desk.

We live in an increasingly 
more dangerous world, with 
our adversaries threatening 
our global stability. Thank-

fully, there is still bipartisan 
consensus in Congress to sup-
port our military – including 
the men and women of STRAT-
COM – as they work day and 
night to keep us safe.

I thank Admiral Richard for 
his leadership at STRATCOM. 

I look forward to working 
with General Cotton over the 
next several years to ensure 
STRATCOM has what it needs.
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ELGIN — It was only a 
matter of time.

It took one quarter for the 
Wolfpack to warm up as Elgin 
Public-Pope John boys rolled 
to a 48 to 37 victory over 
Boyd County in a matchup of 
Niobrara Valley Conference 
teams Saturday night.

The Wolfpack used an 11 to 
three run to start the second 
quarter to gain the lead and 
never trailed again.

A trey by senior Paiton 
Hoefer got the run started, 
followed by baskets from 
Dylon Lueking, Nick Anderson 
and Blake Henn followed 
by another two-pointer by 
Hoefer to lead 20 to 11 with just 

ELGIN — It’s a trend 
Wolfpack Coach Randy 
Eisenhauer would like to 
break.

Another slow start followed 
by a second half surge gave 
Elgin Public-Pope John a 51 to 
43 victory over Boyd County 
Saturday in girls basketball 
action. The Lady Spartans kept 
pace in the first half, trailing 
26 to 25 thanks, in part, to 
Wolfpack junior Brenna 
Martinsen drilling a trey just 
before halftime.

Then, up just three points 
with five minutes left in the 
third quarter, EPPJ took 
control of the game.

“We had some shots go 
down for us there in the 
second half,” Coach Randy 
Eisenhauer said. The key to 
the game, he added, was the 
ability of Ashlynne Charf to 
get the girl guarding her into 
foul trouble.

Over the span of the next 
eight minutes, EPPJ grew 
the lead to 10 points, 43 to 33. 
Junior Keyera Eisenhauer 
sank a pair of treys and Skyler 
Meis and Charf each made 
two-pointers to lead the way.

ELGIN — Wolfpack wrestlers 
brought home three medals Saturday 
in their only home meet of the 
season.

St. Boniface Auditorium was full of 
wrestling fans and there was plenty 

ELGIN — Try as they 
might, Elgin Public-Pope 
John couldn’t erase Elkhorn 
Valley’s double-digit lead and 
fell 61 to 49 Tuesday night in 
boys NVC basketball action.

After a hotly-contested first 
half which saw the Wolfpack 
trail 27 to 24 at halftime, the 
Falcons took control of the 
game in the third quarter.

Over a four-minute span to 
start the second half, Elkhorn 
Valley outscored the Wolfpack 
13 to 3. Falcon Brendyn 
Ollendick connected on two 
treys and accounted for nine of 
the Falcons’ 13 points. EPPJ’s 
lone basket during that span 
was a trey by junior Dylon 
Lueking.

The remainder of the 
quarter saw the Wolfpack 
trade baskets with the Falcons. 
Lueking added five points, 
Paiton Hoefer drilled a trey 
and Blake Henn scored on a 
putback. Hoefer’s basket cut 
the Falcons lead to six points 
with just under a minute to 
play. The Falcons then grew 
the lead back to 11 points 
by the end of the quarter 
as Dawson Hansen had a 
three-point play and Keilyn 
Ollendick drove the lane for 
two points before the buzzer 
ended the quarter.

Camryn Pelster’s basket to 
start the fourth quarter cut 
the lead to single digits. The 
closest the Wolfpack got was 
52 to 44 when Jarek Erickson 
hit back-to-back free throws 

EPPJ claims three medals at Wolfpack Invite Saturday
to see.

On “Senior Day”, senior Carter 
Beckman gave the Wolfpack their 
only gold medal by winning the 
126-pound weight class. He recorded 
three pins in three matches, the last 

coming against Summerland’s Ethan 
Kester in the finals at 5:29.

Junior Sam Hemenway returned 
to action after sustaining an injury 

Falcons hand
Wolfpack 
second loss

See FALCONS, Page Seven

Wolfpack
gals pick up
sixth victory

From that point on, the 
offense went through Charf as 
she scored seven consecutive 
points to make the lead 51 to 
38. For the game, Charf scored 
15 points and pulled down 20 
rebounds (both team highs). 
Eisenhauer had 13 points.

EPPJ 51, Boyd County 43
Spartans……..14  11  8  10 — 43

Wolfpack…….16  10  14  11 — 51
Wolfpack — Ashlynne Charf 
6-12 3-5 15, Skyler Meis 3-8 0-2 
6, Brenna Martinsen 2-9 1-2 6, 
Kate Furstenau 2-6 1-2 7, Keyera 
Eisenhauer 5-13 0-0 13, Maddie 
Kolm 1-3 0-1 2, Sara Bode 1-2 
0-2 2. Team totals: 20-53 5-14 51. 
Three-point shots — Wolfpack 
6-16 (Keyera Eisenhauer 3, Kate 
Furstenau 2, Brenna Martinsen). 
Boyd County team totals: 15-52 
11-23 43. Three-point shots — 
Spartans 2-9.
Team statistics: Rebounds — 
Wolfpack 41 (Ashlynne Charf 
20), Spartans 38. Assists — 
Wolfpack 14 (Skyler Meis 3, 
Brenna Martinsen 3, Maddie 
Kolm 3), Spartans 9. Steals — 
Wolfpack 9 (Ashlynne Charf 
9), Spartans 7. Turnovers — 
Wolfpack 15, Spartans 14.

EPPJ downs Spartans
under five minutes left before 
halftime.

“We did some good things 
out there tonight,” Coach 
Matt Euse said about the 
victory. He praised the inside 
play of Blake Henn and Nick 
Anderson. “On the defensive 
end, we played really well,” 
Euse added.

The Spartans closed to 
within three before Wolfpack 
freshman Jarek Erickson 
came off the bench to sink two 
free throws for a five point 
lead at intermission.

The second half started 
strong for EPPJ as Hoefer and 
Lueking drilled back-to-back 
treys to give EPPJ an 11-point 
lead with just two minutes 
gone in the quarter. The teams 
traded points before Austin 
Good and Camryn Pelster 
sank two pointers to maintain 
a comfortable lead.

At the start of the fourth 
quarter, Anderson had back-
to-back baskets to again make 
the lead 10 points.

The Wolfpack closed out the 
game with field goals from 
Henn and Good, then went to 
the free throw line and sank 
five of eight free throws in the 
final minute.

Lueking led EPPJ with 14 
points, Hoefer added 10. No 
other stats from Saturday’s 
game were available from 
Coach Euse as of press time 
Tuesday. The victory boosted 
EPPJ’s record to 5-2.

EPPJ 48, Boyd County 37
Spartans……..8    9  12    8 — 37
Wolfpack……..9  13  13  13 — 48
Wolfpack — Dylon Lueking 14, 
Paiton Hoefer 10, Nick Anderson 
8, Blake Henn 6, Jarek Erickson 
4, Austin Good 4, Camryn 
Pelster 2. Three-point shots — 
Wolfpack 4 (Dylon Lueking 2, 
Paiton Hoefer 2). 

See EPPJ, Page Seven

For Carter Beckman, Saturday’s work included three pins as he won the 126-pound 
weight class at the Wolfpack Invite. E-R photo/DMorgan

Central Valley’s Tristan Grim found himself in a difficult spot early in this match against Wolfpack wrestler David Durre. Durre 
was one of two Wolfpack wrestlers Saturday competing in their final tournament in Elgin. E-R photo/DMorgan

Senior Maddie Kolm (22) battles for position to grab a rebound 
against the Lady Spartans. E-R photo/DMorgan

Blake Henn had six points in 
Saturday’s victory over the Spar-
tans. E-R photo/DMorgan

Camryn Pelster had success 
driving the baseline against the 
Falcons. E-R photo/DMorgan
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in the season opener. He boosted 
his season record to 6-1 by finishing 
second in the 195-pound class. In 
the finals, GACC’s James Rolf won a 
decision over Hemenway by the score 
of seven to zero.

The Wolfpack’s third medal came 

from 120-pound Kaeden Schwarting. 
After dropping his first match, 
Schwarting won the next four 
matches all by pin to place second.

Wolfpack individual results are as 
follows:

120 pounds — Round 1 - Alex Thiele 
(Summerland) won by fall over 
Kaeden Schwarting (Elgin Public/
Pope John) (Fall 0:47); Round 2 - 
Schwarting won by fall over Kane 
Kucera (Palmer) (Fall 2:38); Round 
3 - Schwarting won by fall over Talan 
Wood (Central Valley) (Fall 2:21); 
Round 4 - Schwarting won by fall 
over Blaise Kann (Norfolk Catholic) 
(Fall 3:15); Round 5 - Schwarting 
(record 7-3) won by fall over Caden 
Mendoza (Summerland) (Fall 0:49)

126 — Round 1 - Ethan Kester 
(Summerland) won by fall over Grady 
Drueke (Elgin Public/Pope John) 
(Fall 0:54); Cons. Round 2 - Noah 
Brichacek (Guardian Angels Central 
Catholic) won by fall over Drueke 
(record 1-7) (Fall 0:39)

126 — Champ. Round 1 - 
Quarterfinal - Carter Beckman 
(Elgin Public/Pope John) won by 
fall over Omar Contreras (Norfolk 
Catholic) (Fall 5:07); Semifinal - 
Beckman won by fall over Trey 
Johnson (Pender) (Fall 2:43); 1st Place 
Match - Beckman (8-1) won by fall 

over Ethan Kester (Summerland) 
(Fall 5:29)

132 — Champ. Round 1 - 
Quarterfinal - Dylan Schinstock 
(Guardian Angels Central Catholic) 
won by decision over Isaac 
Hemenway (Elgin Public/Pope John) 
(Dec 6-0); Cons. Round 2 - Jonah 
Green (Nebraska Christian) won by 
fall over Hemenway (record 3-6) (Fall 
0:58)

132 — Champ. Round 1 - Oliver 
Daniel (Norfolk Catholic) won by 
fall over Jack Barlow (Elgin Public/
Pope John) (Fall 1:24); Cons. Round 2 - 
Ethan Hoback (Fullerton) won by fall 
over Barlow (record 0-6) (Fall 4:25)

195 — Quarterfinal - Samuel 
Hemenway (Elgin Public/Pope 
John) won by fall over Minh Nguyen 
(Nebraska Christian) (Fall 0:17); 
Semifinal - Hemenway won by fall 
over Wyatt Stieb (Arcadia/Loup City) 
(Fall 0:58); 1st Place Match - James 
Rolf (Guardian Angels Central 
Catholic) 11-0 won by decision over 
Hemenway (record 6-1) (Dec 7-0)

220 — Quarterfinal - Dax 
Doernemann (Guardian Angels 
Central Catholic) won by forfeit over 
David Durre (Elgin Public/Pope 
John) (For.); Cons. Round 3 - Tristin 
Grim (Central Valley) won by fall 
over Durre (record 0-4) (Fall 2:00)

with 4:59 left to play. From there 
the Wolfpack would score just 
five more points, three by Myles 
Kittelson and two by Henn as the 
Falcons claimed a rare victory.

The Falcons (4-0) were led by 
Brendyn Ollendick with 19 points, 
Korbin Werner had 16. Kellyn 
Ollendick had a team-high nine 
rebounds. The Wolfpack were 
led in scoring by Hoefer with 21 
points, Lueking had 10. Hoefer and 
Lueking combined for 14 rebounds. 
EPPJ suffered their second loss in a 
row, dropping their record to 4-2.

Elkhorn Valley 61, EPPJ 49
Falcons …………….5  22  21  13 — 61

Wolfpack…………..10  14  13  12 — 49
Wolfpack — Jarek Erickson 0-3 2-2 2, 
Blake Henn 2-3 0-0 4, Paiton Hoefer 
6-19 4-4 21, Austin Good 0-3 0-0 0, 
Myles Kittelson 1-2 1-2 3, Camryn 
Pelster 2-3 0-2 4, Nick Anderson 1-1 
0-0 3, Dylon Lueking 4-6 1-3 10, Ethan 
Hinkle 1-2 0-0 2. Team totals: 17-42 
8-13 49. Three-point shots — 7-20 
(Paiton Hoefer 5, Nick Anderson, 
Dylon Lueking).
Team statistics: Rebounds — 
Wolfpack 31 (Paiton Hoefer 8, Dylon 
Lueking 6. Assists — Wolfpack 8 
(Paiton Hoefer 2). Steals — Wolfpack 
5 (Paiton Hoefer 3). Turnovers — 
Wolfpack 23.

The Nebraska School Activities Association (NSAA) is pleased to announce 
the student recipients of the Fall 2022-2023

Nebraska Chiropractic Physicians Association (NCPA) Academic All-State 
Awards. Since 2006 this NSAA Awards Program has recognized students who 
meet the criteria for nomination by their school in the season of their activity.

Each year the NSAA and the NCPA recognize students during Fall, Winter, 

EPS, PJCC student athletes earn
NCPA Academic All-State honors

SEE NCPA, Page 15

Kaeden Schwarting placed second in 
the 120-pound weight class. E-R photo/
DMorgan
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Notice — Estate of Joan J. Hoffman
NOTICE

Estate of JOAN J. HOFFMAN, 
Deceased

Notice is hereby given that on 
December 8, 2022, in the County 
Court of Antelope County, Ne-
braska, Case No. PR22-33, Greg 
S. Hoffman, whose mailing ad-
dress is P.O. Box 86, Clearwater, 
NE 68726, has been appointed 
as personal representative of this 
estate. Creditors of this estate 

must file their claims with this 
Court on or before February 14, 
2023 or be forever barred. Credi-
tors shall submit their claims to 
the Antelope County Court, P.O. 
Box 26, Neligh, Nebraska 68756.

/s/ Martin V. Klein
Martin V. Klein, #22220

Attorney for Applicant
PUBLISH: December 14, 21 & 
28, 2022
ZNEZ

Public NoticesPublic Notices
ELGIN — What a difference a half makes.
After a sluggish first half which left them trailing Elkhorn 

Valley by four points, Elgin Public-Pope John turned things 
around in the second half to claim a 50 to 40 victory Tuesday 
night.

Trailing 20 to 16 to start the third quarter, the Wolfpack 
exploded for 23 points over an eight-minute span to a nine-point 
lead, 39 to 30.

“It wasn’t pretty,” Coach Randy Eisenhauer said about the 
victory. “In the second half I thought we played basketball. In 
the third quarter, especially, we came out and played well.”

Lillian Hagemann scored the first basket of the second half to 
give the Falcons a six-point lead. 

Then, she and her teammates watched EPPJ put on a display 
of long-range shooting. Keyera Eisenhauer hit back-to-back 
treys as part of an eight-point run to give the Wolfpack the lead, 
24 to 22. 

From that point on, EPPJ (5-1) outscored the Falcons 15 
to four. Junior Brenna Martinsen tossed in seven points, 
Ashlynne Charf added six and Eisenhauer added two to bump 
the lead up to 11 points.

EPPJ’s scoring parade continued in the fourth quarter as 
Eisenhauer and Kate Furstenau each drilled treys to close out 
the victory.

“We all said let’s bring energy and it showed (in the second 
half),” Keyera Eisenhauer said. “I knew we could come back 
(down four points at halftime). We all just needed to have 
confidence in ourselves.”

For the game, Eisenhauer led the Wolfpack with 24 points 
Furstenau had 11. Charf pulled down 16 rebounds and had a 
team-high seven steals.

Maddie Kolm and Charf tied for the team-high in assists with 
four apiece. 

Sara Bode had two of the team’s five blocked shots.
EPPJ 50, Elkhorn Valley 40

Falcons…………………………………………………..6  14  10  10 — 40
Wolfpack………………………………………………...5  11  23  11 — 50
Wolfpack — Ashlynne Charf 4-10 0-2 8, Skyler Meis 0-4 0-3 0, Brenna 
Martinsen 2-6 2-2 7, Kate Furstenau 3-7 2-3 11, Keyera Eisenhauer 
8-17 4-5 24, Maddie Kolm 0-3 0-0 0, Sara Bode 0-2 0-0 0. Team 
totals: 17-45 8-15 50. Three-point shots — Wolfpack 8-18 (Keyera 
Eisenhauer 4, Kate Furstenau 3, Brenna Martinsen). Elkhorn Valley 
team totals: 16-45 6-14 40. Three-point shots — Falcons 2-8.
Team statistics: Rebounds — Wolfpack 33 (Ashlynne Charf 16, 
Skyler Meis 8), Falcons 31. Assists — Wolfpack 14 (Ashlynne Charf 
4, Maddie Kolm 4), Falcons 8. Steals — Wolfpack 20 (Ashlynne 
Charf 7), Falcons 11. Turnovers — Wolfpack 22, Falcons 27.

EPPJ rolls past Lady Falcons
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(Above) Elgin Public honored 
the boys 1993 State Basketball 
Championship team at halftime 
of Saturday’s game against 
Boyd County. Team members 
at the game were (l-r): Andy 
Wilkinson, Chris Sullivan, Ryan 
Kittleson, Chad Schmitt, Sam 
Vanourney, David Ochsner, then 
Asst. Coach Todd Quick, then 
Head Coach Phil Kluthe. E-R 
photo/DMorgan

Pictured are three team members and one assistant coach from the 
Elgin Public 1988 Girls State Basketball championship team. The 
team was honored at halftime of the EPPJ/Boyd County girls game. 
Pictured, l-r: Liane Wagner Bode, Steph Schindler Weidner, Barb 
Busteed Snyder and then Asst. Coach Jeanne Johnson. E-R photo/
DMorgan

Past basketball champions celebrated at EHS

Board members Ron Bode 
and Eric Beckman agreed that 
they would not be opposed to 
shaving days off if the school 
can get the necessary required 
hours for students.

“I’ve never heard (from 
anyone) about going too late,” 
Bode said, “but I’ve heard 
many say ‘why start so ear-
ly’?”

Brockhaus said he will take 
another look at ideas for the 
school calendar.

From Page Seven
NCPA
and Spring Seasons who are 
nominated by their schools 
for their individual academic 
excellence, leadership, and 
significant contributions in 
their NSAA activity.

Earning recognition from 
Elgin Public School were:

Cross Country — Corbin 
Kinney and Emma Kinney

Play Production — William 
Heilhecker and Jack Wemhoff

Volleyball — Baylee Busteed
Selected from Pope John 

XXIII Central Catholic High 
School were:

Volleyball — Skyler Meis
Football — Carter Beckman 

and Sam Hemenway
Play Production — Linus 

Borer and Skyler Meis
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Proceedings — Antelope County Commissioners

NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION
Notice is hereby given that 

Gadeken Seed, LLC has been 
organized under the laws of the 
State of Nebraska. The desig-
nated office of the Company is 
85025 524 1/2 AVE., NELIGH, 
NE 68756. The registered 
agent of the Company is Austin 
Gadeken, 85025 524 1/2 AVE., 
NELIGH, NE 68756. The general 
nature of the business will be to 
engage in the transaction of any 

or all lawful business, for which a 
limited liability company may be 
organized under the laws of the 
State of Nebraska. The Compa-
ny commenced its existence on 
August 22 2022, and its dura-

tion shall be perpetual. Organizer 
Name: James P. Meuret.
PUBLISH: December 7, 14 & 21, 
2022
ZNEZ

Notice of Organization — Gadeken Seed, LLC 

Proceedings — Wheeler Central Board of Education

Proceedings — Village of Bartlett

Notice of Meeting — Antelope County Board of Equalization 
NOTICE OF MEETING 
COUNTY BOARD OF 

COMMISSIONERS AS A 
COUNTY BOARD OF 

EQUALIZATION, ANTELOPE 
COUNTY, NEBRASKA

Notice is hereby given that the 
County Board of Commission-
ers of Antelope County, Nebras-
ka will hold a County Board of 

Equalization meeting in the Com-
missioner’s Meeting Room in the 
Antelope County Courthouse An-
nex, Neligh, Nebraska on Janu-
ary 4th, 2023, at 10:15 AM, for 
the purpose of approving tax roll 
corrections, motor vehicle ex-
emptions and various other items 
which may become necessary to 
act upon.  Meeting will be opened 

to the public.  An agenda, kept 
continuously current, is available 
for public inspection at the Ante-
lope County Clerk’s Office and 
may be modified at such meet-
ing to include items of an emer-
gency nature pursuant to Section 
84-1411 of the Nebraska Revised 
Statutes.
PUBLISH: December 21, 2022

VILLAGE OF BARTLETT
VILLAGE BOARD MEETING

12 DECEMBER 2022
The Village of Bartlett board 

meeting was called to order 
at 7:13 p.m. on December 12, 
2022.  The meeting met at the 
Village Office, 425 Randolph St.  
The meeting was called to order 
by Chairperson Williamson.  The 
members present were Einspahr, 
Plugge and Williamson.  Absent:  
Nichols, and Reiter.  Also, Judy 
Petersen Executive Director, 
CNEDD, and Vicki Vannier, vil-
lage clerk.  Notice of the meeting 
was given in advance by posting 
at:  Bartlett Post Office, WeMart, 
and Village Office.  Chairman 
Williamson proclaimed the meet-
ings to be a legal meeting and 
acknowledged that the Open 
Meetings Act was posted in the 
meeting room.

MINUTES:  It was moved by 
Einspahr, seconded by Plugge to 
approve the November 22, min-

utes of the Special meeting.  Roll 
call vote:  Yes—Einspahr, Wil-
liamson, Plugge.  No:  None.  Ab-
sent:  Nichols, Reiter.  Abstained:  
None.  Motion carried.  It was 
moved by Plugge, seconded by 
Einspahr to approve the Novem-
ber 14, 2022, regular meeting 
minutes.  Roll call vote:  Yes—
Einspahr, Williamson, Plugge.  
No:  None.  Absent:  Nichols, Re-
iter.  Abstained:  None.  Motion 
Carried.

STREETS:  Judy Petersen was 
introduced.  She discussed the 
next steps of the Street Grant.  It 
was Moved by Plugge, second-
ed by Einspahr to approve the 
Financial Management Certifica-
tion, Authorizing the Chairman, 
Williamson and Clerk, Vannier 
to request funds, and to appoint 
Vannier as the Fair Housing Of-
fice—mailing out “Fair Housing 
Brochures” to residents of the vil-
lage.  .  Roll call vote:  Yes—Ein-
spahr, Williamson, Plugge.  No:  

None.  Absent:  Nichols, Reiter.  
Abstained:  None.  Motion Car-
ried.

WATER:  Was discussed.  No 
action taken.  

SEWER:  Was discussed.  A 
list of people on the Automatic 
call line is to be revised.

KENO:  Was discussed.  
USER FEES:  were discussed.   

A letter will be sent to one of the 
village residents concerning  a 
camper in the street and also for 
non-payment of utility bill.

DECEMBER CLAIMS:  Were 
discussed.  It was moved by Ein-
spahr, seconded by Plugge to 
pay the claims.  Roll call vote:  
Yes—Einspahr, Williamson, 
Plugge.  No:  None.  Absent:  
Nichols, Reiter.  Abstained:  
None.  Motion Carried.

EXPENDITURES:
GENERAL: Internal Revenue 

Service, Payroll Taxes, $254.92; 
NE Dept. of Labor, Reduce un-
employment rate, $11.93; Elgin 

Review, Publication of minutes, 
$214.95; Northeast Nebraska 
Telephone, Telephone & inter-
net, $139.81; Postmaster, 1 roll 
stamps + postage, $120.00; L & 
L Sanitation, Garbage pick-up, 
$1,627.75; Bronco Buzz, Publica-
tion of minutes, $50.00; Farmers 
& Merchants Bank, Safe Deposit 
Box fee, $20.00; McNally Law 
Office, Land sale agreement, 
$250.00; Eakes Office Solutions, 
Office Supplies, $170.95; Kurtis 
Einspahr, Board Member Ex-
pense, $50.00; Dan Williamson, 
Board Member Expense, $50.00; 
Scott Plugge, Board Member 
Expense, $50.00; Vicki Van-
nier, Monthly Salary, $204.02, 
$458.14; Additional Time pay-St. 
Grant, $78.52; Mileage round trip 
to Ord/CPA, $46.13; Reimburse-
ment/Norton anti-virus, $73.84; 
Office Supplies, $55.63

TOTAL GENERAL EXPENS-
ES: $3,468.45

KENO: TOTAL KENO EX-
PENSES: $0.00

SEWER: Dan Williamson, 
Sewer Operator, $368.08; Jer-
ry Koinzan, Spraying weeds & 
mowing Lagoon area, $400.00; 
Loup Valley Pub. Power Dist., 
Electricity--November, $48.04; 
O’Neill Elect. Motor Service, 
Repair of Lift station pumps, 
$165.00

TOTAL SEWER EXPENSES: 
$981.12

 STREETS: Loup Valley Pub. 
Power Dist., Electricity--Novem-
ber, $982.28

TOTAL STEET EXPENS-
ES:$982.28

WATER: Mark Nordhues, 
Professional Fee, $200.00; Re-
imbursement for shipping water 
samples, $114.86; Loup Valley 
Pub. Power Dist., Electricity-
-November, 571.89

TOTAL WATER EXPENSES: 
$886.75

GRAND TOTAL OF EXPEN-
DITURES: $6,318.60

OTHER BUSINESS:  The 
Freshman Ag class refinished 
the Merry-go-round.  It looks 
GREAT.  Thank you.  Permission 
was granted to have the students 
from the school put the new play-
ground equipment together.  It 
was moved by Einspahr, second-
ed by Plugge to ask for an Audit 
Wavier.  .  Roll call vote:  Yes—
Einspahr, Williamson, Plugge.  
No:  None.  Absent:  Nichols, Re-
iter.  Abstained:  None.  Motion 
Carried

There being no other business, 
the meeting was adjourned at 
8:07 p.m.

The next regular meeting will 
be Monday, January 9, 2023, at 
7:00 p.m.

Dated this 12th day of Decem-
ber 2022
PUBLISH: December 21, 2022
ZNEZ

WHEELER CENTRAL 
DISTRICT #45

Board of Education
Regular Meeting

December 12, 2022
The Wheeler Central Board of 

Education Regular Board meet-
ing was held December 12,2022.

Chairperson Kasselder called 
the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. 
and pointed out the location of 
the Open Meetings Act poster. 
Roll call was taken with the fol-
lowing present: Dennis Derner, 
Andrew Smith, Drew Kasselder, 
Sue Patrick, Jessie Swick, and 
Adam Freouf. Also present were 
Dan Kluver, Makayla Reiter, Zac 
Wright, Marcia Smith, and Kelly 
Guggenmos. Andrea Pelster and 
Trina Pelster both entered the 
meeting at a later time.

Smith made the motion to 
approve the consent agenda. 
Seconded by Patrick. Roll call: 
Kasselder-aye, Freouf-aye, 
Derner-aye, Swick-aye, Patrick-
aye, Smith-aye. Motion carries.
ABDO PUBLISHING, ABDO 
Publishing, 2,084.40; ABDO 
PUBLISHING, Secondary Sup-
ply, 64.00; ABDO PUBLISHING, 
Maintenance Repair, 492.85; 
ALICAP, Insurance, 51,147.00; 
AMAZON CAPITAL SERVIC-

ES, Secondary Media Supply, 
2,384.23; AMAZON MARKET-
PLAC, District Supply, 136.10; 
APPLIED CONNECTIVE TECH-
NOLOGIES, Tech Maintenance, 
849.88; BARNHILL ENTER-
PRISES Secondary Supply, 
38.00; Best Books, Inc., Media 
Supply, 678.67; BURWELL TRIB-
UNE, Periodical Subscription, 
48.00; CARTWELLS DINING 
SERVICES, Secondary Supply, 
67.50; CCS PRESENTATIONS 
SYSTEMS, INC., Tech Supply, 
634.95; DAS STATE ACCTG 
- CENTRAL FINANCE, OCIO, 
718.96; EDUCATIONAL SER-
VICE UNIT # 8, Employee Devel-
opment & Training, 7,918.40; EL-
GIN REVIEW, Publishing, 104.74; 
ELITE OFFICE PRODUCTS, 
Copier Lease, 505.10; FOLLETT 
LIBRARY RESOURCES, Media 
Supply, 253.99; GREY HOUSE 
PUBLISHING, Digital Literacy 
Skills & Strategies, 164.00; 
HILLYARD/SIOUX FALLS, Cus-
todial Supply, 1,720.89; HON-
ORBOUND IT, Network Ser-
vices, 300.00; ISLAND SUPPLY 
WELDING CO, Secondary Sup-
ply, 833.63; JOSTENS, Gradu-
ation Supply, 69.95; LAMMERS 
ABEL AND KAPS, Services for 
Audit, 7,925.00; LANDGREN, 

JENNA, Secondary Supply, 
86.21; LOUP VALLEY R.P.P.D., 
Electricity, 2,006.09; MARRI-
OTT, Superintendent Travel, 
332.00; MCI, Phone Service, 
59.49; MID AMERICA BOOKS, 
Books, 1,510.19; MSM ENTER-
PRISES, LLC, OT Services, 
605.63; NEBRASKA ASSOCIA-
TION OF SCHOOL BOARDS, 
Superintendent Dues & Fees, 
75.00; NEBRASKA COUNCIL 
SCHOOL ADM., Superintendent 
Dues & Fees, 120.00; NEBRAS-
KA STATE FIRE MARSHAL, An-
nual Registration Fee, 240.00; 
NORDHUES FAMILY, Lawn 
Service, 450.00; NORTHEAST 
NEBRASKA TELEPHONE CO, 
Phone Service, 293.81; PEO-
PLE’S SERVICE, Transportation 
Repair, 53.00; PLUGGE’S ROD 
SHOP, Transportation Repairs, 
301.56; QUILL, INK FOR COM-
PUTER, 249.63; RODEO MAR-
KET, Early Childhood Supply, 
25.31; rSchool Today, Software 
Subscription, 330.80; SCHOOL 
SPECIALTY, Classroom Sup-
ply, 193.71; TIME MANAGEME-
NENT SYSTEMS, INC., Time 
Clock System, 42.42; TOSHIBA 
FINANCIAL SERVICES, Cop-
ier Lease, 335.00; W E  MART, 

Transportation Fuel, 3,507.21; 
WELLS FARGO EQUIPMENT 
FINANCE INC., Transportation 
Lease, 13,226.00; WM KROT-
TER CO., Maintenance Supply, 
74.93

Kasselder welcomed visitors at 
this time.

During the staff report, Mr. 
Kluver noted that due to weather 
cancellations, there could be the 
need to reschedule a game on a 
Wednesday night. They will try 
to avoid this situation if possible, 
but a lot of factors play into this 
decision.

No new information from the 
maintenance and transportation 
departments.

Mrs. Reiter gave the PK-12 
Principal report. There was good 
attendance for both the Early 
Childhood board meeting and 
the Family Literacy night, that 
included the Book Fair. District 
One-Act placed 5th. Christmas 
concert will be held on Dec. 16. 
The student food drive was a suc-
cess, with the students achieving 
their goal therefore the students 
last day of classes will be the 
21st of December. December 
22 will be used for any students 
needing to complete their work.

Mr. Kluver gave the Superin-
tendent report. He shared infor-
mation he received from both 
the NASB conference and the 
Legislative Preview meeting he 
attended. Also information from 
the E-rate visit from Dec. 7. Mr. 
Kluver also explained to the 
board the process being used 
to requisition supplies during the 
school year.

Derner suggested the idea of 
a board policy stating the skid 
loader was not to be used on the 
new sidewalk .

In old business, both Cham-
bers school board and Wheeler 
Central school board have ap-
proved the 2022-2023 cross 
country coaching contract.

There has been one packet re-
quested by a qualifying teacher 
for early retirement.

The Nebraska Community 
foundation has reported there 
is $13,976.48 currently available 
for spending on supporting Pre-
K curriculum and programs.

In new business, the board 
policy review was tabled till the 
January meeting.

A motion was made by Patrick 
recognizing WCEA as the sole 
representative for the negotia-

tion process for the 2024-2025 
school year. Freouf seconded. 
Roll call: Smith-aye, Derner-aye, 
Patrick-aye, Freouf-aye, Swick-
aye, Kasselder-aye. Motion car-
ries.

Due to the increase in students 
needing speech therapy, Mrs. 
Aufdenkamp will be adding a 1/2 
day in Wheeler Central.

Discussion concerning the 
2021-22 audit and response let-
ter from the administration. Ap-
proval will need to be voted on in 
the January, 2023 meeting.

Motion made by Swick and 
seconded by Derner to enter 
executive session for the pro-
tection of personal and/or iden-
tifiable information. Roll call-all 
ayes. Time: 8:09 p.m.

Motion made by Smith and 
seconded by Swick to exit exec-
utive session. Roll call-all ayes. 
Time: 8:47 p.m.

Motion made by Smith, sec-
onded by Derner to adjourn the 
meeting. All in favor. Meeting 
was adjourned at 8:48 p.m.

Next regular meeting will be 
January 9, 2023. Time to be de-
termined.
PUBLISH: December 21, 2022
ZNEZ

ANTELOPE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COMMISSIONERS

Neligh, Nebraska
December 13th, 2022

Chairman opened meeting.  
Notice of meeting published as 
required by statute.

Open meeting. Met in execu-
tive session regarding legal is-
sues. Approved agenda and 
minutes of 11-07-2022 BOC 
Meeting.  Correspondence was 
reviewed. 

Approve payroll claims.
Pledge Collateral was re-

viewed.
Approved the following vendor 

claims:
General: MELVIN AHLERS 

ret 24.00; AMERITAS LIFE IN-
SURANCE CORP ins 17,558.78; 
ANTELOPE CO COURT ex 
157.00; ANTELOPE CO NEWS 
ex 30.56; APPEARA ex 74.51; 
APPLIED CONNECTIVE TECH 
ex 5,093.59; AURORA POLICE 
DEPT ex 500.00; GORDON 
BAKER ex 72.00; BLACK HILLS 
ENERGY ut 1,986.01; BLACK-
BURN MFG ex 152.60; BCBS 
ins 73,340.68; BLUE360 ME-
DIA ex 181.22; BOMGAARS ex 
148.65; BOYD’S NETWORK SO-
LUTIONS ex 150.00; BUTCH’S 
BODY SHOP ex 122.00; AR-
DITH CARR ex 108.00; CITY OF 
NELIGH ut 4,130.41; CITY OF 
NELIGH-RECY ut 250.00; CITY 
OF NORFOLK ex 1,500.00; 
CLEARFLY COMMS ut 154.69; 
CLERK OF THE DIST COURT 
ex 72.00; COAST TO COAST 
COMPUTER ex 49.98; COLD-
TYPE PUBLISHING ex 231.08; 
JUDITH COLE ps 10.00; COLO-
NIAL LIFE/ACCIDENT INS ins 
100.88; CONSOLIDATED MAN-
AGEMENT CO ex 20.10; THE 
COUNCIL HOLDING CO ex 
210.00; CUBBYS ex 586.16; DAS 
STATE ACOUNTING ex 677.36; 
DOERR & KLEIN ex 6,260.30; 
DUSTYS ex 359.25; EAKES OF-
FICE SOLUTIONS ex 165.46; 
EGLEY, FULLNER, MONTAG, 
MORLAND & E ex 2,549.90; 
ELECTION GEN22 ex 9,555.82; 
ELGIN ONE STOP ex 170.96; EL-
GIN REVIEW ex 182.67; ELITE 
OFFICE PRODS ex 463.48; FED 
W/H tax 10,285.27; FIRST CON-
CORD BENEFITS ins 1,045.82; 

THE GLASS EDGE ex 1,214.00; 
GREAT PLAINS COMMS ut 
361.92; LINDA GROSSERODE 
ex 65.34; TESSA HAIN ex 
351.38; DARRELL HAMILTON 
ps 11.00; HI-WAY MART ex 
184.15; MAX HIETER ret 36.00; 
INTL ASSOC OF ASSESSING 
OFFICIALS ex 240.00; JONNY 
DODGE ex 650.17; KIMBERLY 
YOUNG ex 87.12; KNOX CO 
TREAS ex 565.28; KOINZAN 
ENTERPRISES ex 135.00; JU-
LIE KRAUSE ex 45.98; LAN-
CASTER CO SHERIFF ex 6.66; 
ROSEMARY LEGATE ex 14.83; 
LEVANDER FUNERAL HOME 
OF ELGIN ex 802.00; LIBERTY 
NATIONAL ins 87.19; WILLETTA 
LINDSAY ex 10.00; MADISON 
NATIONAL LIFE ins 127.19; 
MARLIN MATSON ret 48.00; MI-
CROFILM IMAGING SYSTEMS 
ex 122.00; DUANE MILLER ps 
12.00; MIPS ex 2,985.31; NACO 
ex 50.00; NEBR DEPT OF REV 
tax 5,168.00; NEBR HEALTH/
HUMAN SVCS ex 273.00; NEBR 
STATE FIRE MARSHAL AGEN-
CY ex 120.00; NELIGH AUTO/
MACHINE ex 330.99; NIELSEN 
INS ins 105.00; VSP-NACO VI-
SION ins 579.08; NCDHD ex 
1,180.00; NCPPD ut 34.49; 
NORTHEAST NEBR HEAT-
ING/COOLING ex 306.12; ODP 
BUSINESS SOLUTIONS ex 
306.19; BRUCE OFE ret 108.00; 
CONNIE OFE ret 84.00; PIN-
NACLE BANK ex 176.15; PIT-
NEY BOWES ex 864.18; PITZER 
DIGITAL ex 1,680.41; PLATTE 
VALLEY COMMS ex 1,524.85; 
QUILL CORP ex 37.78; REGION 
4 BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SYS-
TEM ex 6,212.25; JANICE RID-
DER ex 10.00; SANNE REPAIR 
ex 570.48; LARRY SCHROTH 
ret 60.00; JERALD SCHWAGER 
ret 36.00; CAROLINE SIEMS ps 
25.00; WEX BANK ex 558.67; 
SOC SEC 23,388.62; BRITTANY 
SPIEKER ex 157.45; STATE AU-
DITOR OF NEBR ex 14,510.40; 
STEALTH BROADBAND ut 
1,130.09; THE DEACON’S 
SHOP ex 138.00; THE TILDEN 
CITIZEN ex 825.00; DARREL 
TIMM ex 42.07; UNIV OF NEBR-
LINCOLN ut 90.04; US CELL ut 
2,532.84; VERIZON ut 83.03; 
WASHINGTON CO SHERIFF ex 

12.55; WASHINGTON NATION-
AL INS ins 285.92; LISA WELD-
ING ex 24.00; JAMES WILCOX 
ret 72.00; WOODS/AITKEN ex 
5,645.30; 319 GRAPHICS/T’S 
ex 30.80; PITNEY BOWES ex 
5,000.00; ANTELOPE COUNTY 
TREAS ex 1,000,000.00; Payroll: 
119,943.76

Road/Bridge: ADAMS ELEC-
TRIC ex 83.20; AKRS ex 391.01; 
AMERITAS LIFE INSURANCE 
CORP ins 13,522.77; AMH ex 
95.00; FIRSTNET ut 139.80; B’S 
ENTERPRISES ex 1,608.00; 
BAUER BUILT ex 2,722.00; BA-
ZILE AGGREGATE ex 6,717.72; 
BLACK HILLS ENERGY ut 
769.67; BCBS ins 36,538.10; 
BOMGAARS ex 2,014.39; CAR-
HART LUMBER ex 621.79; 
CARQUEST ex 3,473.15; CITY 
OF NELIGH ex 10.00; CITY OF 
TILDEN ut 75.76; COLONIAL 
LIFE/ACCIDENT INS ins 18.00; 
CORNER HARDWARE ex 30.16; 
CREDIT MANAGEMENT SVCS 
ex 487.78; CUBBYS ex 679.92; 
DIXON CONSTRUCTION ex 
76,589.00; ERPPD ut 263.53; 
ELGIN ONE STOP ex 64.82; 
ERPPD ut 590.29; EMME SAND/
GRAVEL ex 13,954.10; FARM-
ER’S PRIDE ex 30,581.21; FED 
W/H tax 9,987.85; FIRST CON-
CORD BENEFITS ins 233.33; 
FRONTIER COMM ut 308.96; 
GRAHAM TIRE ex 722.64; 
GREAT PLAINS COMMS ut 
268.66; ISLAND SUPPLY WELD-
ING ex 249.60; JOEL SINCLAIR 
ex 10,135.53; JEO CONSULTING 
ex 2,655.00; JONNY DODGE 
ex 600.35; KAYTON INTERNA-
TIONAL ex 2,954.50; KIMBALL-
MIDWEST ex 86.98; LAWSON 
PRODS ex 1,298.39; LIBERTY 
NATIONAL ins 235.77; LICH-
TENBERG TIRE ex 11,135.90; 
MADISON NATIONAL LIFE ins 
70.22; MAIN STREET REPAIR ex 
20.00; MATTEO SAND/GRAVEL 
ex 5,679.45; MEDICAL ENTER-
PRISES ex 175.00; MITCHELL 
MACHINE WORKS/CUSTOM 
ex 369.96; MITTEIS GRAVEL 
ex 7,653.49; MR S’S ex 465.98; 
MURPHY TRACTOR-POWER 
PLAN ex 1,005.60; N&B GAS ex 
425.44; NACO ex 300.00; NEBR 
CHILD SUPPORT PMT CEN-
TER ex 153.00; NEBR DEPT 

OF REV tax 4,679.63; NPPD 
ut 480.89; NELIGH AUTO/MA-
CHINE ex 415.72; NETCOM ex 
1,618.00; VSP-NACO VISION ins 
298.36; NCPPD ut 199.49; NTTC 
ut 76.74; ORVAL’S AUTO SVC ex 
424.75; POLLOCK REDI MIX ex 
8,830.03; QUALITY IRON/MET-
AL ex 13.88; QUICK SERVE OIL 
ex 2,393.15; RAZOR TRACK-
ING ex 950.00; RDO TRUCK 
CENTER ex 3,177.31; RK FARM 
SVC ex 356.00; ROAD BUILD-
ERS MACHINERY/SUPPLY ex 
19,526.63; ROSE EQUIPMENT 
ex 1,125.00; ROYAL ONE STOP 
ex 240.69; RYAN’S TRUCK/
TRACTOR ex 2,374.19; SAPP 
BROTHER PETRO ex 7,451.70; 
KEN SCHINDLER ex 110.00; 
SCHLECHT TRUCKING ex 
3,665.97; SINCLAIR ex 653.46; 
SOC SEC 19,179.56; SPENCER 
QUARRIES ex 4,665.86; SPIKE 
DIAMOND RANCH TRUCKING 
ex 1,822.50; STEALTH BROAD-
BAND ut 94.79; VILLAGE OF 
BRUNSWICK ut 107.00; VIL-
LAGE OF CLEARWATER ut 
65.75; VILLAGE OF ORCHARD 
ut 106.60; WASHINGTON NA-
TIONAL INS ins 277.90; WIL-
LOW CREEK SAND/GRAVEL 

ex 2,717.71; SPUD CONSTRUC-
TION ex 277,029.64; SPUD 
TRUCKING ex 356,020.00; Pay-
roll: 94,899.47

County Visitors Promotion 
Fund: ST BONIFACE CHURCH 
ex 350.00;

County Visitors Improve-
ment Fund: NELIGH COMMU-
NITY FUND ex 1,750.00; NEW 
MOON COMMUNITY THEATER 
ex 1,750.00; PIERSON WILD-
LIFE MUSEUM ex 750.00; 

Register of Deeds: MIPS ex 
342.80;

Veterans Aid: ANTELOPE 
CO VETERANS SVC OFFICE 
ex 1,000.00; 

Disaster 2019 Fund: JEO 
CONSULTING GROUP ex 
2,197.50; 

Law Enforcement Center: BIG 
RED MOTORSPORTS ex 54.95; 
BOB BARKER CO ex 212.16; 
BOMGAARS ex 151.65; CASH-
WA DISTRIBUTING ex 4,576.83; 
CHARM-TEX ex 442.50; CULLI-
GAN ex 94.75; FAITH REGION-
AL HEALTH SVCS ex 1,350.00; 
HILAND DAIRY ex 521.08; JON-
NY DODGE ex 39,995.00; NE-
BRASKA BEAN ex 72.00; NEBR 
SVC PLUS ex 994.71; SPEED 

SVCS ex 440.00; THRIFTWAY 
MARKET ex 3,329.96; WANEK 
PHARMACY ex 674.49; 

Commissary: CASH-WA 
DISTRIBUTING ex 714.21; 
COMBINED PUBLIC COMMS 
ex 1,250.00; KEEFE SUPPLY 
ex 306.24; NEBR POPCORN 
SALES ex 66.00; PINNACLE 
BANK ex 636.32; THRIFTWAY 
MARKET ex 55.95; 

Building: KINNAN CON-
STRUCTION ex 10,408.20.

Zoning Administrator Report 
and discussion of CO2 Pipelines

Road Superintendent Report: 
Semi-Tractor Bid comparison. 
Discussed current fleet.

Designated Newspapers for 
2023.

Approved change order and 
pay application.

Approved Applied Connective 
Technologies cyber upgrade.

Meeting Adjourned.  
 Antelope County Board 
of Commissioners

CHARLIE HENERY /s/
Chairman of County Board

Attest: LISA PAYNE /s/
Antelope County Clerk
PUBLISH: December 21, 2022
ZNEZ
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The Elgin Volunteer Fire Department held their regular monthly meeting last week. When members arrived, something big was waiting 
for them — a big check. Invenergy Services Thunderhead Site donated the sum of $2,500 to the fire department to be used to purchase 
supplies/equipment in the coming year. Participating in the presentation were (l-r) Invenergy Administrative Assistant Justine Whitney, Greg 
Henn, Jim Kittelson, Robbie Evans and Jake Schwarting. Photo submitted

Invenergy makes large donation to EVFD

It Pays To Advertise!
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the form of equalization aid.
One of the goals of the for-

mula is to provide state sup-
port from all sources of state 
funding sufficient to support 
the statewide aggregate gen-
eral fund operating expendi-
tures for Nebraska elementary 
and secondary public educa-
tion that cannot be met by 
local resources while reducing 
the reliance on property taxes 
for the support of the public 
school system. 

Pillen’s policy director Ken-
ny Zoeller has told the media 
that fewer than 90 of the 244 
public school districts receive 
equalization aid to help them 
meet their needs — includ-
ing the state’s largest school 
districts in Omaha, Lincoln, 
Millard and Grand Island. 
That amounts to about $3,400 
per student.

The current formula has 
drawn criticism from Repub-
licans and rural lawmakers. 
“The stakeholders on this 
committee will be focused on 
finding ways we can have an 
educational funding system 
where the state does not pick 
winners and losers,” Zoeller 
said. 

That concept of government 
erroneously picking winners 
and losers is a key foundation 
of the Americans for Prosper-
ity. I’m still trying to sort that 
one out, thank you.

Along with Pillen and mem-
bers of his policy team, mem-

bers of the committee include:  
State Sens. Rita Sanders of 
Bellevue and Tom Briese of 
Albion; Lincoln Public Schools 
Superintendent Paul Gaus-
man;  Omaha Public Schools 
Superintendent Cheryl Logan; 
Seward Superintendent Josh 
Fields; Lakeview Superinten-
dent Aaron Plas; Ken Bird, 
CEO of Avenues Scholars; 
the Nebraska Association 
of School Boards; Nebraska 
Rural Community Schools As-
sociation; the Nebraska Farm 
Bureau; Nebraska Cattlemen; 
and Americans for Prosperity-
Nebraska. The committee 
looks OK, except they haven’t 
gone far enough west to bring 
in rural school interests. The 
addition of the Americans for 
Prosperity (AFP) leaves me 
completely confused. 

There are other great 
Nebraska-based think tanks 
that have skin in this game 
and could be players.

AFP, founded in 2004, is 
a libertarian conservative 
political advocacy group 
operating in the United States 
and funded by Charles Koch 
and formerly his brother, the 
late David Koch. As the Koch 
brothers’ primary political 
advocacy group, it is one of 
the most influential American 
conservative organizations.

From words on its own web-
site and analysis of national 
political observers, the AFB 
has helped create a broad net-
work of nonprofit groups that 

control hundreds of millions 
of dollars flowing into politics. 
Through their deep pockets, 
they are reshaping politics 
with an uncompromising 
agenda of reducing regulation, 
advancing libertarian ideas, 
promoting free-market Repub-
lican candidates and ousting 
Democrats.

I’ll be the first to agree that 
we need to work on the school 
finance formula. Heck, we still 
need a major do-over of the 
state’s tax system. But we also 
need prison reform and a host 
of other issues that can only 
improve with honest statewide 
debate and hard work by the 
elected Senators.

Bringing in the outside in-
fluence – and the deep pockets 
– of Americans for Prosperity 
simply muddies the water.

*****
J.L. Schmidt has been cover-

ing Nebraska government and 
politics since 1979. He has been 

a registered Independent for 
more than 20 years. 

From Page Four
View

Community 
Center  Menus

Elgin Community Center 
meals next week are: 

Monday, December 
26: Cheeseburger soup, 
cheese/crackers, cottage 
cheese, pineapple, milk.

Tuesday, December 27: 
Taco casserole, lettuce 
salad, refried beans, 
peaches, milk.

Wednesday, December 
28: Chicken & stuffing, 
casserole, peas, fruit 
cocktail, milk.

Thursday, December 
29: Swiss steak, mashed 
potatoes/gravy, broccoli, 
pineapple, milk.

Friday, December 30: 
Pulled pork sandwich, 
augratin potatoes, baked 
beans, apricots, milk.

(All meals served with 
bread & butter. Menus are 

provided by the Community 
Center and are subject to 

change)
Suggested price is $6 per 

meal for persons 60 years 
of  age and older. Under 60 
is $8.50. 

Serving starts at 11:45 
a.m. and ends around 12:15 
p.m. 

Meals are served Monday 
thru Friday.

Takeout starting at 11:30 
a.m. Please call 843-5757 by 
9:30 a.m. to reserve a meal 
for that day.

Earlier this month, a special visitor came to the Elgin Public Library. Mrs. Santa Claus (Pauline 
Marker) came to see Co-Librarians Dianne Gunderson and Barb Bode and to join in storytime activi-
ties with children from the community. Never to pass up a good opportunity, these attendees made 
sure to get a picture with Mrs. Claus before she headed back to the North Pole to prepare for Christ-
mas. Photo submitted

Mrs. Santa Claus attends library storytime
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Another Scout parent 
informed us that the weather 
was supposed to worsen, so we 
made the decision to pack up 
in the pouring rain and head 
home.  

We threw away the tents and 
filled the car with very soggy 
clothes and sleeping bags.  
Everyone was wet, cold, and 
tired.

It would have been easy for 
my husband and son to say, “I 
told you so” since they voted to 
leave.  They could have com-
plained and been completely 
justified.  

However, neither of them 
did.  And we used this op-
portunity to remind the kids 
how blessed we were.  There 
are people in this world who 
live in terrible conditions and 
sleep in leaking homes.  We 
chose to stay but at the end, we 
had warm beds and showers 
waiting for us.

I believe the fact that we kept 
positive attitudes despite the 
circumstances will allow our 
kids to look back on this trip 
with fondness.  

They’ll remember the time 
we camped in the rain and 
laugh about the crazy adven-
ture.  If we had been complain-
ing and acting miserable, they 
may not want to try camping 
again.

All in all, we had a great 
time and a story to tell.  Next 
time we have a choice to camp 
with a chance of rain, we 
might make a different deci-
sion.  

That or maybe buy better 
equipment.  

Comments are welcome and 
can be sent to talesofatired-

momma@gmail.com.

From Page Three
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By Sherry Tetschner
A reception, open to the gen-

eral public, was held  Decem-
ber 9 at the Wheeler County 
Court House in Bartlett. 

This special event was to 
honor Wheeler County Sher-
iff Adrian Lindsay and his 
wife Nancy who both will be 
retiring at year’s end.  Both 
have served Wheeler County 
faithfully for 23 years, Adrian 
as County Sheriff and Nancy 
as his secretary.  

The reception was well at-
tended. Many folks came from 
a distance to thank Adrian 

Bartlett NewsBartlett News
and Nancy for their service 
and wish them well during 
retirement years.  

Those attending enjoyed 
delicious hors d’oeuvres, ap-
petizers and Christmas good-
ies which were prepared  by 
Wheeler County Court House 
staff. Thank you Adrian and 
Nancy for all you have done to 
make Wheeler County a bet-
ter place. May God bless your 
retirement.  

On a personal note I pray 
that each of you readers will 
be blessed this Christmas 
season in some way.  Christ-

mas will be different this year 
in my life, but it still must be 
celebrated, for no matter what 
life brings Christmas is hope.  

It has been over six months 
since my  husband died.  I 
never understood what it truly 
meant to have a spouse die, 
thinking that after the funeral 
life continues on as usual and 
you suck it up and move on.  
Case closed.  I understand now 
that that is far from the truth.  
Yes, life goes on as usual for 
those around you, but your life 
will never be the same.  

The burden of grief is too 
much for the human spirit.    
The most important part of my 
day now is to wake up early 
and spend time with God with 
devotions, Bible studies, journ-
aling, praying and listening to 
God.  God listens to the cries of 
my heart, sees my tears and is 
teaching me many things. One 

of those things is learning to 
trust him fully for everything.  
This journey is hard and pain-
ful, but I am realizing how 
real God is and how faithful 
he is.  

God has blessed me with so 
many individuals who have 
shown love in so many ways.  
That may be by asking how 
I am and really meaning it, 
a letter in the mail, a call, 
inviting me to events etc.  I am 
so grateful for those who will 
just listen on days I just can’t 
shake the grief. I am grateful 
for your prayers.  Thank you.

Merry Christmas!
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